
NEWSJTEM&
The Standard Oil Co, will run a pineitne from Barnesville to Sistcrvülc, VVVa.
David It. Silver, a well known river

eaptam and vessel owner, died in St.
Louis, aged G2. i

Robbio Williams was killed at Nel-
sonville, 0., while trying to steal a ride
on a freight train.
.,Th® next warship, now building at
the Cramps* shipyard, to go on a trial
trip, will be tho battleship Indiana.

Philip Wagner suicided in Central
park. Now York, because hia wife was

going to havo him arrested for abusing
family.
The Erie shops at Kent. O., resumed

Thursday. Thirty-five men were dis¬
charged, Including oU the members of
tho A. R. U.
The North Dakota republican plat-!

form favors a currency of both gold,
and silver aud favors arbitration of la-
bor troubles.

'

The plant of the Poorla Lumber and
Stave Co., at Mound City, ill., was de¬
stroyed by lire. Loss,' 850,009: insur¬
ance, £20,000.

D. C. Tillotson, city attorney of To-
peka, Kan., has been arrested on a

charge of criminal libel preferred by
M. G. Manlcy.
A cablegram from United States Sen¬

ator Wolcott announces that he has
left Carlsbad and will reach Washing¬
ton about August I.
Santo Cesar, the murderer of Pres¬

ident Carnot, has been indicted for
trial at the Lyons assizes. Judgo
Broulllae will preside.
The Chicago & Grand Trunk shops at

Battle Creek, Mich., resumed work.
The old men, with the exception of
thirty, were taken back.
At Hammond, Ind., the democratic

convention of the Tenth district Wed¬
nesday nominated Valentine Zimmer*
man, of Fulton county, for congress.
Mrs. John Dernbach left a husband

and home near Lucasville, 0., with
her hired man, a hobo given employ¬
ment by her husband ubout six weeks
ago.
Thomas Kane, an aged coal minor

employed in the liutton Coal Co.'s
mine, at Pulmyra, O., was found dead
In the mine. A large rock had fallen
on him.
Thomas Moran, the Chicago striker

arrested for derailing the limited ex¬

press on the Baltimore A Ohio railroad,
was held to the grand jury under bail
of $2,000.
' John Iliekmnn, aged CO years, died in
his cell at the Joliet (111.) penitentiary,
lie had been in prison since April 5,
aS70, for murdering his wife, in Casa
county, Hr.
The contract for the construction of

the Monon railway main shops at La¬
fayette was lot to the Lafayette Bridge
and Taylor Lumber Cos., of that city,
for $127,300.
At Monmouth, ILL, Truman Planta,

of Hancock county, -was nominated for
congress by the democratic convention
of the Fifteenth district on the 300th
ballot Wednesday.
The debris has all been removed

from the Cumberland Gap tunnel. The
first train was taken through Wednes¬
day afternoon, and through traffic wiU
bo resumed at once.

A supply of provisions to last tho
naval force thirty days has been sent
to Oakland, Cal. The sailors and ma¬

rines now ut Oakland are to be kept
there for an indefinite period.
The coal mining companies atDurnn-

go, Col., informed their men that they
would not accede to their request not
to sell coal to the railroad company,
and the miners returned to work.
At a meeting of the Central Labor

union of Cleveland, 0., a resolution
was adopted demanding a congression¬
al investigation of Judge A. J. Ricks,
of tho United States circuit court
The postago stamps furnished the

pot*t office department under the new

contract with the bureau of engraving
and printing will not be ready for gen¬
eral circulation, before tho lirst of Au-

The Union Manufacturing Co.'s plant
at Swissvnlle Station, on the Pennsyl¬
vania road, near Pittsburgh, burned.
Loss S.r>0,000. A boarding-house, gro¬
cery store and the post otiice were also
destroyed. .

Capt Festus Cowherd, a C. & 0.
freight conductor running between
Hinton and Ilnndly, was thrown up
against a desk by the sudden stoppage
of his train at Hinton, W. Va and
fatally hurt.

District Assembly No. 3, one of the
largest in the order of the Knights of
Labor, elected four delegates to tho
next general assembly,all of whom are

anti-^oycTeign men and are favorable
to Powderly.
Miss Cora Fritz, a handsome girl, of

highly respectable people at Miami,
Miami county, Ind., committed sui¬
cide Thursday afternoon with arsenic,
dying almost immediately. Cause un¬

known, but supposed to be a love
affair.
Arrangements are perfected for tho

annual meeting of Eastern Indiana Red
Men's association at Anderson, Au¬
gust 1. One hundred and fifty dollars,
in four prizes, is offered to tribes hav¬
ing the largest percentage of member¬
ship present.
Tho steamship Mariposa, from Sa¬

moa, brings from Samoa news of a skir¬
mish in which the government forces
defeated the rebels, killing twenty-two
men. A petition that the islands be
annexed to Germany has been sent to
Emperor William.
Jasper L. Vanfossen, the epileptic

who murdered Win. McWorlcy, Sunday
afternoon, at the Epileptic hospital at
Gallipolis, was bound over to the com¬
mon pleas court iu the sum of $2,000.
A neighbor, hearing screams, rushed

into the room of Jennie Losman, at
2,304 State street, Chicago, and found
she had been beaten, it is believed fa¬
tally, by an unknown man, who was
after her money.
The careless handling of a lighted

match by a young lady whö was heat¬
ing a curling iron in the basement of
Schaefer*:; dry goods store at El Paso,
111., cost a number of residents an ag¬
gregate of $170,000.
Frank Camp, a 10-year-old lad, whoso

parents reside on East Main street,
Columbus, 0., was fatally hurt by
jumping from a pier of the Rich str*^t
bridge for a dive. His bead struck a

pile twenty feet below.

Tommy llureh, 13-year-old son of a
dairyman living near Columbus, O.,
arose in his sleep on Tuesday night]
went through a window to the roof of
a porch ami jumped from a seenud-
story height to picket fence, where
he was impaled. One of the paling
made a frightful wound in one *,r h'a
isgs, but he is expected to recover »i.-
icAW blood-poisoning >ets in.

La Vhqssx, VV&, July sa^ingi^-
m4.11 Oeo. L\ Stone was nott^sa^^jthe Seventh district republican fvi
Vtüüoji Xhiuviay by acdnunt/nij.

THE BAY OF NAPLES.
A Stretch of Water Wherein Aw ftlinfflod

Preelou» Thlngn of JJay and Night.
About Sorrento wlso there la sorac-

thinffjöl a Neapolitan flavor in the air.
The Neapolitan smail boy Ls half mon¬

key, half comedian and all thief, and
bero as elsewhere the boy is father to
the man. In Sorrento there is the mu¬
nicipal bond, more inexorable in Italy
than dearh itself; there are little com¬

panies of men and women who dunce
the tarantella in costume on the ter¬
races of the hotels. »nd sing vulgar
songs, which the foreigner takes for
national airs.
There are not, indeed, so many beg¬

gars as ni Naples.itself and its neigh¬
borhood, but the perpetual attempt to

extraet small coin from the visitor oc¬

cupies the sole; and undivided attention
of at least one portion of the popula¬
tion. Here, as in Naples, the guide
guides not. but chatters, butchering
what he supposes to be the foreigner's
lp.nguague in order to make himself a

holiday. Merc, as elsewhere, the lively
donkey boy twists the patient ass' tail,
ultimately requests \rou to dismount at
tile steep places, ami gets on himself.
Here, as in southern Italy, the small
deceptions of a very poor and not very
clever people bring a smile to the keen
but often good-natured northerner's
face.
All this I might describe at endless

length had it not been done so often,
and in one or two instance so well.
Thore it all is. more or less lovely as to
its surroundings, more or less modern
in its buildings, more or less civilized
by the people that move upon the
scene. And below it, and before it,
and facing it. stretches the sea,
the eternal, ever-changing, ever-abid¬
ing sea. The splashes of human-
wrought color, and the deeper tones of
man-planted orange-gardens, and olive-
groves, and vines, arc forever contrast¬
ed with God's own palette, with that
broad water wherein are mingled the
precious things of day and night, the
maiden rose-mallow of dawn, and the
gorgeous purple of imperial evening,
the gold of the sun and silver of the
moon ami the precious stones of the
stars, all blending at last in the depths
of the great liquid sapphire of that sea

which wise men of old believed to he
the source of all living things..Marion
Crawford, in Century. j

WHAT NAMES MEAN.
-

Derivation of Eoroo of the Popular Per-
Honnl Designations Now it Use.

Isabella, one of the few names which
came to us from the Latin through the
Spanish, means the Fair Eliza.
William, the German name, signifies

Defending Many. It has always been
a favorite name in royal families.
Arthur, a Celtic name, signifies The

Strong Man. It has kept pace with AI-
fred in the favor of the English.

Cecil was originally from the Latin,
meaning the Dim-Sighted One. It was

originally used as a nickname.
John was an extremely popular He-

brew name, signifying the Grace of
God or the Gracious Gift of God.
Magdalene is a Hebrew or Syriac

name, meaning magnificent. Magdala
was the name of a city in Palestine.
Charles is German, meaning Noble-

spirited One. Over a hundred European
kings have been named Charles.

Julius, a Latin name, signifies Soft
Haired. The Julian family was one of
tho most famous in the history of
Rome. I
Bernard is German, meaning Bear's j

Heart. German soldiers often wore the
skin of a bear's head as a helmet.
Adolphus is Saxon, meaning happi¬

ness. This name has been borne by no

less than seventeen reigning kings.
Benjamin is from the Hebrew, signi-

tying Son of the Bight Hand. It was

considered one of the luckiest of
names..N. Y. Advertiser.

FASHIONS IN NAMES. 1

Etetarn from "Fancy" Names to "Anne,"
"June" and "Martha."

People are growing tired of the
'.fancy" names which have for some

time been popular, and are reverting to
''old-fashioned" ones such as Anne,
Jane, Martha, etc. It is a very great
pity to have any fashion in names, of
which we can not have too much va¬

riety; and to describe any in particu¬
lar as "fancv names" is absurd,
since many of the prettiest
are of really more a.ncicnt ori¬
gin than the homely ones emoted; and
far from circumscribing our choice,
the increase of population makes it
most desirable to revive or invent
more.
When a large family circle of brothers

and sisters and cousins marry, it often
happens that several of the new mem¬

bers have the same name, and it is most
tiresome having to explain, every time
we alude to them, whether we mean
this or that Edith or Ethel.
With a little thought numbers of

pleasant sounding words might be
found which would serve admirably
for appellations and tend to lessen the
existing confusion..Lady's PietoriaL

No Wonder.

Paperhangcr.To fit up theso rooms
in the style you want will cost two hun¬
dred and fifty dollars. I have figured
it down to the lowest notch.
Householder.Whew! My wife and

daughter will have to give up their
European trip this summer.that's cer¬
tain.
Paperhanger.That's too bad. My

wife, by the way, is going to start to
Europe in about two weeks herself. As
to this border, now, how would it do to
make it a little narrower? You see, etc.
.Chicago Tribune.

Congenial Spirit*.
Aunt Maria.I think you and Mr.

Mann ought to get along nioely to¬
gether. You know you both like the
same people.
Matilda.Yes, and what is better, we

hate the same people. Just think what
nice long talks we shall have together.
.Boston Transcript.

What It Was.
44What is that gash on Pindor's face?**
"Oh, that is a mark of respect."
"A mark of respect?"
"Yes, he's got more respect now for

the man that put it there than he had
before.".Atlanta Constitution.

After the Spanking.
Mother- Now, Johnnie, I don't want

to ever catch you in that jam closet
again.
Johnnie (sobbing-).An'I don't want

yon to, anther..Detroit Free Pres«.

Why She Liked 11 tut.
Elsie.Oh, uncle. Iam so fond of you.
Uncle.And why?
Elsie.We always have jam when

you take lunch with as..Fliegende
BUetter.

-<» <*>.*

XUJed by Snuff.
Pai.atink, W. Va., July v:i.~ Baby

Miller, of this place, got »:it" pupa's
snuffbox, and g-ot so mrcij m the con-
tcr.L'i in his eye. and tm'.-th Ibut Jus

SHE HAD HER WEIGH.

[ It Was a Posthumous Triumph, But It Wa*
\ Hers All the Same.

( "When a woman makes her mind np
to anything"," said the man with tho
ganger beard, "they ain't no way of
pervcntin'her from reachin' the end she
aims at."
"Thouten she dies, of course," re¬

marked the grocer.
''It does look to rne," said the man

with the ginger beard to the rash inter¬
rupter, "like you have the most natural
gift of tell in' what you don't know
every time you open your mouth of any
man I ever knowed. I will admit," con¬

tinued the man with the ginger beard,
as the grocer assumed a humbled ex¬

pression, "that you are all right in the
grocery business. Tact is. r me* wo«ld
have to be preKy smooth to rooke a

llvin* out of the kind o* stock yon koep.
Now, the time you explained the hn.'.r
beln'in the butter becaiise the butter
wasn't strong enough to hold itself to¬

gether without it was plum good. How-
somever, it looks like rain, an' I can't
waste no more time on you. Now, this
here woman."
"Which woman?"
"This here woman I was thinkin' of

when I spoke was just like nil the rest
of'cm; when her mind was sot, it was
sot. Pore thing, she had to die to git
her own way. but she got it."
"Love affairi'" asked the man from

Potato creok, who had aromatic streak
in his mental composition.
"Love affair, nothin'. She was mar-

rit to her third husband. The}'hadn't
been marrit fer mo-c'n a week, I guess,
before the old man begins twittin' her
'cause she was so thin, an' wondcrin"
why the Lord couldn't a-seen fit to
make her weigh as much as his first
wife. 'How much did the dear angel
weigh?' she asked him. kinder sarcas¬

tic-like, one day, when they had been
jawin' a little more than common.

"'.fist exactly one hundred and fifty-
five pounds,' says he.

" 'Well,' says she, I'm a-goln' to git
to that weight if it takes me a hundred
years.*
"Ilowsomever, 'stood of gittin' any

fatter, she gits thinner and thinner
right along, till at last she ups and
dies. 'Well,' says the old man. 'seems
like she didn't git to that there weight
she started fer after all. I guess she
weighed nearer fifty-five than a hun¬
dred and fifty-five.1 Hut that's all he
knowed about it. About two years
after they was a boom in real estate,
and the old graveyard turnin' out tobe
pretty good town lots, the folks had to
move this here woman among the rest.
When they come to dig her up she had
patrified."

"Petrified, I suppose you mean," said
the school teacher.
?'Anyhow, I mean she had turned to

rock. An' just fer curiosity they
weighed her. Funny thing, too. She
come exactly to that there one hundred
and fifty-five pounds she alles said she'd
git, and they won't never nobody make
me believe that she didn't know what
she was doin* all the time.".Indianap¬
olis Journal.

BACKWOODS PIETY.
How a Country Preacher Road Superior

to Satan's Temptations.
Sho was from the country, but she

didn't intend to take back water on

anything on that account if she. could
help it. Piety was the subject of dis¬
cussion, and Sister Jane, who lived Ina
town that made some pret en lions to

being considered a city, had been ex¬

patiating on the immaculate righteous¬
ness of Parson Jenkins.

Sister Meliuda bided her time until
her innings came round and then took
the floor.

"I don't mind allowln'." she said,
"that Pai*son Jenkins is a powerful re¬

ligious man, but when it cornea to down¬

right wrestlin' with Satin' at*' raiUMn'
bis wiles and temptations, w^. IsiatiA
;»ight up in raeetin' an* save ^hat our

Parson Goodfriond ean't bd h<yvt by no

man. IIo don't run a soup kitchen 'ens
we don't have no use for such things
down our way' an' he don't go slum-
min' 'cus we ain't got no slum;-;, but he's
always ready for a tussle with the ad¬
versary, no matter how many snares

and pitfalls he sets for his feet.
"You know, he keeps a maple grove

onto his little place, an' he sets a pow¬
erful store by 'em. Well, it hadn't been
very good sugarin' weather at the time
I'm speakin' of. It had beeu freczin'
considei'able night times, but it hadn't
thawed out any daytimes, an' the sap
hadn't had a good chance to run. Hut
Parson Goodfriend wuz cllers a great
hand for takin' time by the forelock,
so he got his holes bored an' his spouts
druv in an' his buckets set so as to
have everything ready to take ad¬
vantage of the right sort of weather
when it came along.

'.Well, he done that on Wednesday,
an them trees of his never dripped a

drop on Thursday nor on Friday nor on

Saturda}r; but on Sunday the sun shone
out powerful warm an' everything was

a thawin'. An' when he went to look
at his trees on Monday mornin'.'cus,
of course, he would"! let himself think
of them even on a Sunday.he found
that his sap troughs an' buckets wuz
just brimful. Then what do you think
he done?"
"Why, I suppose he did what any

other man would have done," replied
Sister Jane. "He took the sap away to
make maple sugar out of it."
"Yes, that's what Parson Jenkins

would a-done, no doubt," said Sister
Melinda, triumphantly, "an' it just
proves what I'ui tell in' these facts for.
there ain't no more pious man livin'
than our Parson Goodfriend. No, he
didn't shout for joy an' take that sap
away, but he just flopped down on his
knees right then an' thcr' an' he says.
it wuz my own cousiu what heard him
.'Get thee behind me, Satin; you can't
tempt me with any Lord's day sap.*
An' then he riz up an* he emptied every
last drop of the stuff onto the ground,
an' next Sunday he preached the most
convincin' sermon I ever heard on the
wiles of the evil pne.".N. Y. Advex*-
tiser.

When the Women Vote.
Mrs. Hicks.We have a cook now that

promises great things.
Mrs. Dix.So?
Mrs. Hicks.Yes; she's the leader of

the district. J Had to raise her to
twenty-live a month in order .to get
John a place in the customhouse..
Puck._,_
When the L'in;uu!piitlon is Coinptete.
Old-Fashioned Passenger (awaking

suddenly from a doze).I beg- your par¬
don for notseeingyou standing, madam.
Please take my seat.
Woman ('onductor(shakinghimagain)

'.Say, uncle, how much longer are you
going to keep me waiting for youi fare?
.Chicago Tribune.

Seven Score Drowned.

Odkss.s, July 23..It is now certain
that 140 persons went down with the
Italian steamer Columbia, which col-
tided with the Itusssian steamer Vladi¬
mir in the Black sea a few days ago.

WOMAN'S WAY. j
©at That Does Not Prevent It from Beins;

Bather Uncomfortable.
A pretty, petite, ma~ried woman

Colled upon me the other day at my
busiest hour, sent up word that she

was in great distress a.rsd that I must
oee her, broke into my den. and, falling
on my neck, took ail the starch out of

my collar with her tears, says a woman

writer. - j
I was much concerned, and begged

her to control h-ersolf and tell me her
?roubles.

"Q, iV/lxy, Charley and I have sepa¬
rated."
"What?" T gasped.
"O, yes, Indeed, and none too booo,

«S«h«9. He's just a* blaek aa tbey*ve|
j>eJnted Mm Hj'sa whifrnl c.-puJchro.*'
TWs w&a rather ineon-4«lei>t, bat rtS

a woman's prfvilego to be 1», thcrer
fore I only remarkod:

"O, you'll make It up again."
.'Never! Never!"
And then she went on and painted

Charley in such ßendfah colors.what
ore fiend isli colors, by the way?.that
I was obliged to say:
"Well, my dear, if what you tell mo

in really true-"
"True? It's gospel-M
"Then yon were quite right In leav¬

ing him. When did you separate?''
"0. we've not exactly separated.

Unt I'm goi;jg to a hotel to-night and
I want you to advisa mo just what
kind of a letter to write him."
"No," said I, firmly. "I won't havo

anything to do with it. Yon know
what to write better than I do."
"No, Polly, dear, I never could do

anything like that Ple»-.), pleaso,
help mo. Think it over to-night, an-1
send mo a copy in the morn in {.*'
So she coaxed n*6 into doH-:j it, ami

her last words were, as she rolled away
iu bor cab:

"I've done with man forever.**
riaidaw.ike fully hnlf tV«t ni.rht

thinking of the sad affair ana phiunuig
aletter which shouM bo jus', k-i-rht
Of coarse, a reconciliation wi.- <ut of

tho question, after tho way Charley
had acted.

I'oor. poor, littlo woman. To have
her life blighted so early!

It was too bad.
Atlant I got the letter about right,

and fell asleep.
Iu the morning I Jotted down the

missive, and then remembered that
sbo had not told me at what hotel she
was stopping.
How was I to seail her th$ letter?
Well, 1 could call at her house. The

servants would kn?w whore she hud

gone, probably.
So I dress3d myself, left my writing,

traveled nearly thi'co miles and rang
her door-bail, rather exhausted.

I asked of the servant:
"Can yon tell m-j where I can find

Mrs.-?"
"Kind her? Why, she's hero, ma'am.M
"O, indeed!"
"Won't yoz step in an'-"
"Why, Polly!"
There was a flash of skirt t, a shlm-

tver of lace, and tho man-hater had
Iter arms around my neck.
"So gla 1 to see you. You've come to

hraeb, I hope?"
"Well.ah.no," answered I, awk¬

wardly. "I.that Is--I.came to bring
that.letter."
"O, thank you, dear, so mach; but

we've mvlc it all up.','
"Ma le it all up'.'' I echoed feebly.
"Why. yes. 4e:ir.y m em go, Djiia.

Charley explained everything aa l It's
all right lie's up stairs. Voa won't
say anything to h-ra about my visit erf
course? Ain't j*ou glad?"

I w.vi g'<a i, but 1 dida't wait.
And the next time lh.it anybo ly.oh.

Tve.ll, what's the u .e?.N. Y. Recordta
H'STORIC GJiOUNa

B?Di*! of Bars Intrv**»6 \itt-\z fciu» Ii-»K\r^
I5«V»*l)«tfr Sonth lV<rMi 5t.ch.ro<*fo}.

\a fciui roa4 turns r«tMi ft K^ort^f
uc&chtxi again tho n ;bVe Potomac, oM

raa?ty miles follows ita winding
marge, with the bluffs of Maryland
rising bold and blue on the other side
of the broad stream. When It touches
the river, however, It has left, in the
angle it has made, Mount Vernon, the
home of George Washington, and
Gunsten Hall, the nome of'»George
Mason, who drew the Virginia consti¬
tution and the Virginia bill of rights.
Then, after a run actossthc same poor-
looking country, the train suddenly
crosses a high bri iga over a small
river, with a ham lot on the nearside
and a town on the other, in a plain be¬
tween the river bank and a lino of
semi-circular bills. Tho littlo village
is Falmouth, where George Washing¬
ton went to school The town on the
other side Is Froderlcksburg, atul the
heights which bond around It are the
far-famed MaryVsheights (pronounced
Marco, from the old Virginia family
whose residence crowned them). It
was up these heights that Meagher's
brigade charged time after time, to be
swept back by Lee's line with a loss
of seventeen hundred in fifteen min¬
utes, and on the plain below men were

mowed dowu like grans. The couu-

try all around here has been a battle¬
ground, for tins is Spottsylvanla,
ivhero much of the war was fought
To the westward a few miles lies
Ohaneellorsville, whore Stonewall
Jackson, after one of the most bril¬
liant military movements ever con¬

ceived, and which only genius could
have planned and only genius could
have executed, fell at the ag^eof thirty-
nine, wlfh h s fata2 established. Not
a hundred yards from the railway a
dozen miles below Fredorieksbnrg, in
a gar.len, stands the little quaint house
in which he died one Sunday morning,
alternate }r giving orders to forward
his infantry to the front, and whisper¬
ing of passing over tho river to rest
under the shade of the trees.
A singular circamstance has recent¬

ly come to light On a part of the bat¬
tle-field of Chancellorsville havo lately
been discovered the site and remains
of Gov. Spotswood's furnace, the first
iron furnace ever established in Amer¬
ica. The old race has been traced,
the foundation of the old stack uncov-
ered, and the beginning of that Indus-
try which is now said to control gen-
eral commerce has been laid open to
the sight. Only a short distance to
the south lies the country not inaptly
called the Wilderness..Thomas Nelson
Pag»?, in Harper's Magazine.

An Inadequate Metaphor.
"Yes, father." said the repentant

young man. who i;a I been living too
fast. 4iI admit that, to use a metaphor,
I have been burning the caudle at both
ends."
"John," said the fathe- sternly, "the

tvo b e with that metaphor i-» that a
candle has only two ends.".Chicago
Record.

Om -Stded fi : j i.vment.
Jack.While I was out hunting, I

ran right into a den of rattlesnakes.
George.Not much fun in that
Jack.No, not for me; but the snakes

Bad a rattling good time..Good 5 jws.

in the little village of Casstown, 0M
there are five persons,- Mrs. Sarah
Long, John Long, Samuel Long, Daniel
fvncop and Mrs. Caroline Karnaugh,whose average ages are almost ninety

HE'S A PATRIOT.

On Tlild Particular Occasion He Biet the
Wrong TJan, However.

"Sir!" he began to one of the clerks
in the water office, as he waved a no¬

tice in his hand, ''here is a notice that
if I don't pay my water-tax before the
day is out the water will be shut off at
the house!"
"Yes, sir."
"I call it an arbitrary notice, sir! Tt

smacks of tryanny, sir! I don't pro¬
pose to allow no corporation to bull¬
doze me!"
"No, sir," replied the clerk, as he kept

On writing.
"It isn't American, sir! The czar of

Russia sends around such notices, but
the czar of Russia doesn't run Detroit.
The idea of hopping on to an Ameri¬
can citizen in anv such way!*'
"Yes. sir," humbly replied the clerk.
"It has aroused me and I won't pay.

no, sir, won't pay if you shut the water
off from the whole town! More than
that, sir, and I want to give you notice
right now, that the hyena who comes

up to shtit that water olF will never

live to do it! I'll slay him, sir.slay
him in cold blood!"
"Yes, sir." was the quiet response.
"If you had sent a man to notify me

that the tax was past due I should have

given him the eush at once, but when
this water board resorts to bulldozing
tactics with me. 3rou have struck the
Wrong man! Yes, sir.the wrong
man!"

"Yes. sir.**
"We talk about the freedom of the

American people!" continued the man,
as he paced up and down, but where
is it? This is a sample of it.this ar¬

bitrary notice! I must put up or shut
up! Here we are living between two

great lakes, and a river poming mil¬
lions of gallons of water past our doors
every day in the year, and yet I must

pay for water! Not only that, but I
must be threatened and bulldozed and
walked on!"
"Yes, sir," said the clerk with a nod.
"But I'll never do it.never! I'll die

in the last ditch! I'll show this water
board that the spirit of American lib¬
erty still lives, and that there is one

man in this town who can't be walked
on!"
"Yes, sir."
The American patriot paced to the

door and back. No one looked at him.
Business continued right along as

usual. He waited fully five minutes
for some awful calamity to occur, and
then walked up to the same window
and the same clerk, laid down the no¬

tice and a ten-dollar bill, and very
quietly said:
"Meant to come in yesterday, but

forgot it. Take her out."
"Yes, sir," replied the clerk, as he

handed over the receipt and the change.
"Hot weather, this?"
"Yes, very hot.good-by!".Detroit

Free Press.

Heavy Rains Save Crops.
Yankton, S. D., .July 21..Since

Wednesday night heavy rains have
fallen all over the corn-growing coun¬

try of South Dakota, and a full half
crop of corn is assured. Before the
rain there was scarcely a vestige of
hope for that cereal. Wheat und hay
will also be a good crop, but oats arc a

fizzle and potatoes need to brace up.

means so much more than
you imagine.serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift.health.

Jroraf:
ron
itters

1/you arc feeling
out of sorts, weak
and ßonoraüy ex¬
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
aad cfin'l work,
begin at once tak¬
ing the most relia¬
ble strengthening \
medicine, which is 4
Brown "t Iron Bit*
ters. A few bot-
tlea cure.benefit
comes from the
very first dose.it
writ $tain your
Uitk, and it's
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
NeuraSgia, " Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine.it ha* crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub¬
stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we
will send set of Ten Boautiful World's
Fair Views and book.free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
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